Definitive information on the chronic effects of exposure to ozone (03) in humans is not available. There is a strong concern that ozone could produce chronic lung damage in humans on the basis that exposures are ubiquitous at levels that produce transient symptoms, function deficits, and lung inflammation in humans and chronic lung damage in laboratory animals. Both prospective and national population surveys suggest an association between chronic 03 exposure and reduced lung function, and a pilot investigation of autopsied lungs of accident victims in Los Angeles reported an unexpectedly high incidence of disease in the centriacinar region, the lung region known to receive the highest dose of inhaled 03. This paper discusses the advantages and limitations of further studies of structural changes in human lung tissue in relation to chronic 03 exposure. The major advantages of such studies are that a) measurable effects may be related to realistic chronic exposures, b) the effects may be described quantitatively and compared directly to those obtained in chronic animal inhalation exposures, and c) evidence for chronic effects may be obtained much more rapidly than in prospective studies. The major limitations are the difficulties in obtaining sufficient reliable information on residential history, physical activity out-of-doors, and smoking and other confounding exposures to lung irritants from next of kin, and limited availability of adequate air quality data for determining ambient concentrations at places of residence and/or outdoor exercise. The paper also discusses approaches to minimizing these limitations in the design of specific studies. Environ Health Perspect 101 (Suppl 4): 209-212 (1993).
Introduction
While it is well established that short-term exposures of humans to ozone (03) produce a plethora of transient responses such as reduced ventilatory function; increased symptoms, permeability, and reactivity (1) ; and an influx of inflammatory cells and mediators (2) , there is relatively little known about the roles of repetitive transient exposures and the responses they induce in the development of cumulative lung damage and/or disease. Many of the transient responses produced by exposures to 03 are similar to those produced by cigarette smoke, a known causal factor for chronic lung disease. Since about half of the U.S. population lives in communities having 03 concentrations that exceed the current National Ambient Air Quality Standard, there is an ample basis for research on the effects ofchronic 03 exposure.
While past research studies on the chronic effects of03 have not been definitive, This there are some provocative indications that there may be substantial adverse effects. The indications indude: greater rate of loss of lung function in nonsmoking men and women in both Glendora, California, (high oxidant) and Long Beach, California (moderate oxidant and moderate SO.), than in Lancaster, California (moderate oxidant and low SOx) (3, 4) ; reduced baseline lung function when annual average 03 concentration is greater than 40 ppb, based on a national population sample (5) ; and an unexpectedly high incidence of centriacinar region disease in the lungs of adolescents and young adults examined post-mortem in Los Angeles County (6) .
There 
Rationale
There are a series of specific factors that help establish the appropriateness of a study of postmortem lung tissue of individuals having definable variations in chronic exposure to oxidant air pollutants. First, predictive lung uptake models (7, 8) (9) and monkeys (10) at near ambient levels of exposure produce changes in epithelial cell size and distribution in terminal bronchioles and immediately distal airways. These exposures also produce evidence of lung inflammation. All of these results are consistent with predicted uptake sites for 03. Third, intermittent exposures of monkeys (4 weeks on, 4 weeks off) produce changes that are similar to or greater than those seen in monkeys exposed continuously (and, therefore, having twice the total exposure) (10). These results have implications for both seasonal and daily patterns of human exposure. Fourth, the structural changes seen in the chronic and subchronic exposures in rats and monkeys are associated with the functional changes consistent with emphysema and a stiffening of the lungs, both of which correspond to premature aging of the lungs (11) . Fifth, an autopsy study of 107 lungs from 14-to 25-year-old fatal injury victims in Los Angeles County by Sherwin and Richters (6) showed that 27% had what the authors judged to be severe degrees of structural abnormalities and bronchiolitis not expected for such young subjects, and another 48% of them had similar, but less severe, abnormalities. In the absence of corresponding analyses of lungs of comparable subjects from communities having much lower levels of air pollution, the possible association of the observed abnormalities with chronic 03 exposure remains speculative. Some of the abnormalities observed could have been due to smoking and/or drug abuse, although the authors noted that published work on the association between smoking and small airway effects showed lesser degrees of abnormality (12) .
Hypothesis
The lung abnormalities produced by subchronic and chronic 03 exposures in rats and monkeys at near peak ambient levels are sufficiently similar to those seen in 14-to 25-year-old residents of Los Angeles to suggest that long-term ambient exposures to 03 contributed to these effects. Furthermore, the data suggest that such exposures, if continued over a greater proportion of normal life span, could lead to reduced ventilatory capacity later in life and perhaps to chronic lung diseases such as chronic obstructive lung disease and emphysema.
Discussion
The kinds and degrees of abnormalities seen in the studies involving analyses of animal and human lung tissues discussed above would be largely subclinical and poorly related to conventional lung function indices. Measurement of spirometry and pulmonary flow resistance are generally controlled by airway calibre in the large and midsized conductive airways, whereas the locus of damage associated with 03 is in the small airways, which normally contribute little to overall flow restriction at early stages of disease progression.
The lungs of rats, monkeys, and humans were all examined at relatively young ages. Thus, there is concern that continued chronic 03 The health effects associated with sulfates are most likely due to the associated hydrogen ion rather than the ammonium ion or sulfate itself (13 The design and evaluation of a personal history questionnaire about residential and occupational histories and personal risk factors of the accident victims whose lungs are to be analyzed is also needed in exposure-related research. Among the data that should be acquired, as possible, for each individual are: a) analysis of blood for COHb and/or cotinine as well as for evidence of substance abuse that might produce lung abnormalities; b) residential history from next of kin, to be verified to the extent possible by information from driver's licenses, school records, etc.; c) occupational history, if any, from next of kin, to be supplemented by employers' records; d) patterns of outdoor activity from next of kin, supplemented by records of team sports, running dubs, etc.; and e) records on location of nearest air pollution monitoring site(s) for residences lived in for the past 10 years or longer, if appropriate, along with a listing ofthe pollutants monitored at each site.
A final research need is the identification of suitable cities and collaborating pathologists for maximizing the range of chronic ozone exposures and access to suitable lungs in those communities. Consider possibilities for matching for climate, socioeconomic levels, and other potentially confounding factors. In terms of the selection of the communities that may provide the best opportunities for the collection of lungs having the greatest range of air pollutant exposures of interest, it would be ideal to have a) high ozone with low H+, b) high H+ with low ozone, c) high ozone with high H+, and d) low ozone with low HW.
In reality, there are no large communities that meet any of these criteria, except that large portions of the greater Los Angeles area fall into the first category. It should be possible to overcome many of the limitations of the Sherwin and Richters protocols in designing future studies of human lung tissue from individuals chronically exposed to different levels of air pollution. For example, it may be possible to obtain fresher tissues from transplant donors. If such a source is used, the prospects of gathering adequate personal history data from next of kin should be better than for medical examiner cases. Selection of more optimal protocols for tissue analyses should be based on the recommendations of an expert panel convened to design such protocols.
The major developmental need for measuring the health impact of chronic ozone exposure is to refine and standardize the pathological protocols used in selecting target populations by age, location, background, etc. and used for selecting, storing, processing, inflating, fixating, preparing, devising analytical protocols for, managing data, etc., for human lungs. Consideration must be given to matching end points to those that have been or can be used in the chronic animal exposure studies. In terms of standardization of pathological analyses, there is a need to convene one or more expert panels of pulmonary pathologists with research backgrounds in irritant responses and let them establish suitable analytic criteria that would be used for all specimens.
Summary and Conclusions
Parallel studies on quantitative methods for retrospective exposure assessment need to be undertaken along with methods for quantitatively characterizing lung pathology, morphometry, and cell distributions. Neither aspect is trivial or easy, but the opportunities to do both are quite real and feasible.
Arrangements need to be made for coordination, standardization of protocols and procedures, and quality assurance for each collaborating investigator and group of investigators. Workshops should be conducted at the beginning and intermediate stages, and the results and experiences among the different groups should be used to develop and refine more optimal protocols. Furthermore, consideration should be given to the need for and benefits from continuing interchange of information with toxicologists performing chronic animal inhalation studies. e
